In this study, we proposed a rapid and sensitive method for quantification and spatial distribution of salicylic acid in film tablets using FT-Raman spectroscopy with multivariate curve resolution (MCR). For this purpose, the constituents of film tablets were identified by using FT-Raman spectroscopy, and then eight different concentrations of salicylic acid tablets were visualized by Raman mapping. MCR was applied to mapping data to expose the active pharmaceutical ingredients in the presence of other excipients by monitoring distribution maps and combination of FT-Raman mapping with MCR enabled the determination of lower salicylic acid concentrations. In addition, the distribution of major excipient, lactose, was examined in the tablet form. A calibration curve was obtained by plotting the intensity of the Raman signal at 1635 cm −1 versus the concentration of salicylic acid and the correlation was found to be linear within the range of 0.5%-3.9% with a correlation coefficient of 0.99. The limit of detection for the technique was determined 0.35%. The ability of the technique to quantify salicylic acid in tablet test samples was also investigated.
Introduction
Raman spectroscopy is an important tool especially for chemical identification and quantification of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) and excipients in drug analysis. However, Raman scattering is inherently rare event due to the low crosssection, hence it is difficult to collect a well-resolved Raman spectra at lower concentrations of analyte [1] . Since the distribution of APIs and excipients in tablet form is crucial for drug industry, there is a need to be combined with an imaging technique and analytical measurements. The morphology of the active ingredients and excipients in solid dosage formulations can be identified with Raman mapping [2] . The spatial distribution of active ingredients is studied for troubleshooting of manufacturing processes [3] , blend homogeneity [4] , monitoring the structure [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and revealing the physical properties of the products [9] . After investigation of the spatial distribution of the ingredients, various formulations can be compared [10] and counterfeit products can be distinguished from the original [10] [11] [12] [13] . Up to date, numerous solid dispersions have been investigated and Raman mapping of pharmaceutical tablets has become a standard method. The active ingredient distribution is generally monitored and the spatial distribution can be determined on the different domains of the investigated area [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Raman mapping has many advantages over the other analytical techniques. This technique enables a non-destructive and rapid determination in constituent distribution after different manufacturing processes and provides to control the quality of newly developed or final product without using hazardous solvents [23] . However, it is necessary to carry out the chemometric approaches to quantify the active pharmaceutical ingredient under optimized experimental conditions. Up to date, partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS) [24] , independent component analysis [23] , principal component analysis (PCA) [25] , cluster analysis [26] and multivariate curve resolution (MCR) [10] have been employed for data analysis. These studies have concluded that statistical analysis for the determination of active ingredients, excipients or contaminants is inevitable tool to achieve robust Raman methods. Nonetheless, experimental parameters such as spot size and number of collected data points per sample, sampling methods (e.g. point by point, line or global imaging) and particle size are also vital parameters that should be addressed [27] .
The quantitative analysis by using Raman mapping is also challenging issue due to the presence of various spectroscopic and imaging parameters [28] . A huge number of chemical images should be analyzed and scanned areas have to match the active ingredient concentration in pharmaceutical formulations. The concentration of an ingredient can be estimated from each pixel through Raman chemical images. However, accurate quantitative determination of drug component is thought provoking without using chemometric methods. PLS has generally been used in near infrared chemical imaging (NIR-CI) [29] [30] [31] and there are few studies dealing with calibration models for chemical images to quantify ingredients. Some authors performed the PLS regression on Raman chemical images and found the method suitable for quantitative evaluations [29, [32] [33] [34] . Li and coworkers employed different PLS models in order to obtain low-content quantification in powders using Raman mapping and reported that the results are comparable to HPLC analysis [27] . Ś ašić et al., also demonstrated the detection of low content component in solid dosage form [28, 35] . Different multivariate data analysis including PCA, cluster analysis, direct classical least squares (DCLS) and MCR were compared for Raman imaging using a model pharmaceutical tablet [36] .
Raman chemical imaging combined with MCR has potential advantages including the low-level quantification of active and inactive ingredients [37] . When these two powerful methods are used together, spatial and spectral information are simultaneously collected and the API is determined with a higher accuracy [29] and sensitivity of scanned sample. In addition, MCR method has been performed with several spectroscopic techniques in order to observe the content uniformity and morphology. To the best of our knowledge, there is no report regarding low-level quantitative analysis of salicylic acid in tablets using FT-Raman mapping with MCR. The aim of the study is to use FT-Raman area mapping in order to develop a rapid and sensitive method for the determination of drug components in tablet form. FT-Raman mapping combined with MCR analysis demonstrated the spatial distribution of salicylic acid and quantified active ingredients in tablet from.
2.
Material and methods
Materials and sample preparation
Salicylic acid and lactose were purchased from Botafarma (Ankara, Turkey). Starch was obtained from Emir Kimya (Ankara, Turkey). Magnesium stearate (Riedel Mannouen, Germany) and Aerosil 200 (Werksbescheinigung, Germany), which met the pharmacopoeial quality of US/NF, were used. The compositions of the matrix tablets which were prepared by a direct compression method are given in Table 1 . Powdered samples were passed through a #45 (0.350 mm) mesh screen separately and blended for 20 min, and then thoroughly mixed with 1% magnesium stearate. Each tablet (average weight 100 mg) containing different salicylic acid (0.5%, 1.0%, 1.3%, 2.0%, 2.5%, 3.0%, 3.4% and 3.9%) (w/w) were prepared in the tablet machine.
Instrumentation
Tablets were prepared using hydraulic tablet machine (Erweka AR 401, Erweka GmbH, Heusenstamm, Germany) and the mixture was compacted using a 6 or 8 mm flat-faced punch. FT-Raman measurements were obtained using a Raman module mounted in the sample compartment of the Nicolet iS50 spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Co., Waltham, MA, USA). A 1064 nm diode laser was used as an excitation source fitted with an InGaAs detector. The laser power on sample was set up to 500 mW with a spot size of approximately 50 microns.
Raman mapping experiments
FT-Raman mapping experiments were carried out at 8 cm −1 resolution and 64 scans at each measurement point. The area maps were taken at 1000 × 1000 microns step. Spectral maps were analyzed using OMNIC ™ Atlµs software. The Raman spectra of samples were collected at room temperature. In addition, the pure Raman spectra of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) and excipients in tablets were taken individually in the range of 3700 and 200 cm −1 and Raman mapping spectra was collected from the flattened surfaces of solid dosage pharmaceutical formulations.
MCR analysis
MCR analysis which is a feature of the Atlµs mapping software package was performed to spectral data using OMNIC™. A brief description of the MCR is given in this section. The theory of the MCR analysis is based on decomposing instrumental response of the original raw spectral data mathematically and it gives the pure spectra and distribution maps of the components in the imaged sample. As a general rule, the resolution methods are based on decomposing initial data into bilinear model. In this model, the observed spectra are assumed as linear combination of the spectra of the pure components in the system. MCR model can be formulated as D = CS T + ε where D is the original data matrix, C is the pure concentration profiles of different species in the system; S T is corresponding pure spectra of species and ε is the error.
Results and discussion

Characterization of tablet components
Prior to the FT-Raman mapping experiments, the instrumental conditions were optimized for pure active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) and excipients in all spectroscopic analysis. For this purpose, FT-Raman spectroscopy was performed on APIs and excipients in powder form in order to monitor the components which were present in tablets. 500 mW laser power and 64 scans were applied to drug components in order to obtain well-defined spectra. Fig. 1 shows the specific Raman spectrum of pure salicylic acid, magnesium stearate, lactose, starch and Aerosil 200. As it can be seen from Fig . Additionally, the strong bands located at 1386 and 1246 cm −1 were related to the O-H in-plane bending and C-O stretching vibration of the hydroxyl group, respectively [24] . In contrast with the spectrum of the salicylic acid, the other three substances exhibit C-H vibrations between 2800 and 3000 cm 
Visualization of salicylic acid in film tablets by Raman mapping
The hyperspectral Raman imaging has been used to evaluate salicylic acid content in pharmaceutical tablets. The FTRaman maps were collected at 16 sample points over an area of 3000 × 3000 µm with a step size of 1000 × 1000 µm. After then, MCR was applied to mapping data by using Atlµs mapping software package. MCR is a statistical analysis that provides to visualize the API distribution in the presence of the other excipients. For this purpose, eight different concentrations of salicylic acid tablets (0.5%, 1.0%, 1.3%, 2.0%, 2.5%, 3.0%, 3.4% and 3.9%, respectively) were employed in MCR analysis. The compositions of solid dosage formulations are shown in the Table 1 . Fig. 2 shows the distribution map of salicylic acid for five film tablets of the same concentrations obtained from MCR analysis. The regions used for MCR analysis were determined from the characteristic bands of the components, as mentioned in previous section. To construct the Raman distribution maps, the bands at 1635 cm −1 , 1085 cm −1 and 477 cm −1 were selected for salicylic acid, lactose and starch, respectively. The scale bar indicates the changes in Raman intensity. As seen in Fig. 2 , dark blue colors demonstrated the lower salicylic acid distribution in mapping area. Contrary to this, the higher levels were shown in red color. It can be clearly observed that the salicylic acid content was not homogenously dispersed through the surface of film tablets. The distribution of salicylic acid seems to be agglomerated in particular regions of the scanned area, especially at lower concentrations. As the concentration of salicylic acid increased, the salicylic acid content got more homogenous on the surface of the tablet that the green color became more dominant in the scanned area. It is observed that, there are extensive red regions at higher 1.0% (B), 1.3% (C), 2.0% (D), 2.5%  (E), 3.0% (F), 3.4% (G) and 3.9% (H) .
concentrations which were associated with higher salicylic acid distribution. The distribution map of the lactose, which is the major component of film tablet, was displayed in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that the distribution of lactose in five film tablets of same concentration was found more homogenous compared to the salicylic acid. Similar with the salicylic acid case, red color represents the highest lactose concentration and blue represents the lowest concentrations.
From the distribution maps, the spectra of components obtained from MCR analysis closely coincided with the Raman spectra of the pure constituents of the tablets. The spectra of pure components obtained from the MCR were compared with FT-Raman spectrum of each drug ingredient which was introduced to the instrument in preliminary studies. As shown in Fig. 4 , the component spectra produced from MCR analyses were in agreement with the corresponding pure salicylic acid spectra and lactose.
Quantification of salicylic acid content
For rapid quantitative analysis, the Raman intensity was plotted against salicylic acid concentration in Fig. 5 . The Raman intensity of the band located at 1635 cm −1 was collected from each map point and the average intensity was calculated for the entire map area at specific concentration. The average spectrum of each tablet was calculated from the average of 16 spectra collected from the mapping area. Five film tablets per concentration were used to constitute a calibration graph. As seen in Fig. 5 , the results showed a good linearity in the range between the concentrations of 0.5% and 3.9% salicylic acid content with a R 2 of 0.99. The LOD and LOQ values were found 0.35% and 1.06%, respectively. This result revealed that FT-Raman mapping is a convenient method for detecting lower concentrations of salicylic acid in film tablets. Despite the nonhomogenous distribution of the salicylic acid on tablet surface, mapping technique enabled a detailed scanning which provided an increase in the number of spectra collected.
The salicylic acid content in test tablet formulation
To mimic the real tablet formulations and to evaluate the applicability of the method, tablet containing 1.5% salicylic acid was analyzed. Sixteen spectra were collected from each tablet and the average intensity was calculated for each concentration. For 1.5% drug test samples, the Raman intensity introduced into the derived calibration model and calculated concentrations of salicylic acid using proposed method was found as 1.57 ± 0.14. Therefore, the calibration model was suitable for determining the lower concentrations of salicylic acid in test samples. Fig. 6 shows the distribution of salicylic acid content in test drug samples. Although the distribution of salicylic acid was seen nonhomogenous in test samples, the number of collected spectra provided to determine the concentration of salicylic acid properly. The MCR analyses of three test samples were demonstrated in Fig. 7 . It can be seen from the results that salicylic acid component truly matched with the pure salicylic acid spectra in test samples. Taking into account all of these results, it was decided that FT-Raman mapping combined with MCR analyses is considered to be a promising tool for determining salicylic acid concentration at lower concentrations with a nondestructive and accurate method.
Conclusion
In this report, we demonstrated an application of FT-Raman mapping for the quantification of the low-level active ingredient in tablet form by using MCR. The pure state of salicylic acid exhibits well-defined Raman signals and specific bands in fingerprint region. However, it is important to differentiate the API (salicylic acid) content among the other excipients, especially the lower concentrations in tablets. Therefore, we employed FT-Raman area mapping in order to increase the number of collected spectra for each sample and determine the undetectable concentrations. We decided to collect 16 spectra for each mapping area, since the duration of Raman mapping strings out with increasing sample points. We also examined the distribution of active ingredient and major excipient lactose in the prepared tablet form. The LOD value (0.35% w/w) was obtained with a linear range of 0.5% and 3.9% salicylic acid content. It is also important to mention that all steps in the proposed method can be applied with minimal user intervention. Furthermore, it can be implemented in an automated fashion for quantification.
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